Robinwood!!!

Activities


There were various
activities at Robin wood
including : piranha pool,
knight’s quest, caving
and many more. I really
liked it and in our
opinion the best
activity was the crate
challenge even though I
got cut on the finger by
a crate . It was
amazing! In Annie’s
opinion the worst
challenge was the
Trapeze and her
favourite was the Giant
Swing.

My favourite was the crate
challenge so was Kyra’s. In
my opinion the worst
challenge was the obstacle
course. The worst
challenge in Kyra’s opinion
was piranha pool but if
you’re going in the future
these might be your
favourite activities , these
are just our opinions.

Bye Sophie .

PLAN YOUR DREAM
HOLIDAY!!!



This week, we want
to know where
you’ve always
wanted to go……



YOU CAN PLAN YOUR
DREAM HOLIDAY!



Will it be to Africa,
to see a real life lion
devour its prey?



Will it be to Miami,
to lounge near the
beach and sip a
cocktail at sunset?



Or perhaps to Paris,
having a croquetmonsieur in a
restaurant then
watch the Eiffel
Tower glitter?

WHAT’S YOUR DREAM

HOLIDAY?
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR
DREAM HOLIDAY.
Where would you like to go on
your dream holiday ?
How would you like to get there?
Where would you stay?
Would you like to live there?
If so, why ?
Would you rather go on a tropical
island or a busy city?
Would you stay in a five star
hotel or a lovely cabin?

Make your own book!
What would your
book be called ?
What would your
front cover be like ?
What would your plot
be?
Who would your main
character be?

David Walliams

Would there be a moral to the
story ?
What sort of book would it be
for example an adventure
book or a romantic book etc?
Will you write in the style of
somebody’s diary?

J.K Rowling

Roald Dahl
Jacquline Wilson

